S. Birlasekaran, SrMIEEE, G. Ledwich, SrMIEEE and J. Matthew Abstract-Requirement of reliable condition indicators is needed high operating temperatures. Moisture finds its path through in the energy sector with web based information structure and with the leaky seals and aging of the oil-paper insulation. Oxygen increased number of aged power apparatus operating in digital may find its path through the breathers [7] . Water in oil-paper switching and loading environment. This project for oil-filled power insulation can reduce the dielectric withstand strength, transformers is taken up by Cooperative Research Centre for accelerate cellulose aging leading to de-polymerization and Integrated Engineering Asset Management (CIEAM) to develop initiate the emission of gas and water bubbles at hot spots knowledge models for prediction of remaining life of operating h . transformers. The aims at Queensland University of Technology during load changes. The paper [8] discusses t e moisture (QUT) are to come up with partial discharge (PD) and relaxation model to determine the moisture distribution in oil and condition indicators. In this paper, part of the promising results on cellulose based on oil flow, moisture vapor pressure and relaxation measurement is presented. Two 11 kV/220 V 'SWER' saturation properties of oil and cellulose. It suggests that aging (Single Wire Earth Return) and one 70 kV1220V HV test and bubbling considerations are based on the moisture content transformers were tested. They were tested with Step Polarization of the hot spot area. Slow oxidation reaction with temperature and Low Frequency Domain Spectroscopy techniques. The collected leads to breaking of carbonic hydroxyl groups, formation of time and frequency domain polarization responses provide the aged furanic derivatives, gases and sludge. Dielectric response and new status of transformers. The dynamic variation of the measurement [9] - [13] is an effective tool for the measurement relaxationresponseswith heating reveals the aging status information of the concentration of moisture in oil/paper insulation of the transformers. With heating, NEW transformer's leakage current magnitude and changes with heating time are significantly systems. Dielectric response predicts the changes in physical less.
properties like moisture content, contamination and by Index Terms-Dielectric Relaxation, Polarization, Low Frequency products of aging due to polarization effects and dielectric Domain Spectroscopy or Dielectrometry, Polarization Index, losses. The traditional oil sampling method requires the Condition monitoring. moisture equilibrium diagram with its long time constants, and gets modulated with the uncertainties due to limited sampling at different operating temperature. Studies under laboratory conditions suggest that composite oil paper insulation polarization responses are highly dependent on the conditions of prepared samples and the ambient conditions of test environment and the geometry of electrode and insulation arrangement [12] . With those points from the literature, studies are concentrated on transformers kept in sealed tanks. The main objective is to come up with relaxation technique for industrial use and verify its use in evaluating the degradation status of aged oil-filled transformers. Section 2 discusses the basic theory of dielectric relaxation. Section 3 lists the details on tested transformers, test equipment and layout of test arrangement. Section 4 presents the experimental results while Section 5 discusses the technique and the obtained results. Section 6 concludes with the future requirement needed for this type of study. net induced dielectric flux density, D (I) can be expressed by (1) .
Rs(OJ) =Cj-d
The recently proposed FDRC Model represents the response as single RC and its values, Rs (00) and Cs (00) as shown in Fig.1 depend on frequency (00) . The fitted parameters c, d, m and n as per (6) and (7) can be used for characterizing the relaxation responses. 
Jonscher proposed the UFDL Model which represents the polarization response function with fast and slow polarization periods with respect to to.
A ED Model represents the dynamic dielectric response function as a parallel sum of n series connected RiC; elements as given by (3).
Where to > 0, m > n > 0, m > 1 and A is constant.
c. XY Model
The time dependency of P (I) and D (I) , however, will not be the same as that of E (I), as the different polarization processes will have delays. This electric perturbation generates a current density, i (I) as a sum of conduction and total displacement currents shown in (2) .
Here 0'0 represents the effective dc conductivity of dielectric. Using convolution integral technique, the dielectric response function, f (t) can be predicted. Various models like extended Debye (ED) model [13] , universal fractional power law (UFPL) model [16] , XY model [17] , and Frequency Dependent RC (FDRC) Model [12] are proposed to represent the dielectric response functions.
XY Model is proposed by groups with very good knowledge base of oil-filled transformer insulation. The model predicts the response function from oil-filled transformer terminal relaxation measurements, and it also estimates the dependency of f (t) on temperature (T) and humidity. XY Model derives the composite dielectric permittivity using (5). X is defined as the ratio of the sum of all the thickness of the used insulating barriers in the duct, lumped together, and divided by the duct width. The spacer coverage, Y, is defined as the total width of all the spacers divided by the total length of the periphery of the duct. 
III. MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE
Before loading the transformer. After loading (heating the insulation) the transformer. Fig.2 shows the layout of test arrangement. The left side ofthe LV winding kept in oil tank is connected to variable 220 V ac source of 50 Hz. The full load is connected to HV winding. In our case, loading resistors are rated for 220 V ac and they were connected through NEW or OLD depending on the tested transformer. After disconnecting ac source, relaxation studies were done with two types of instrumentation. The perturbing voltage is applied to N and the leakage current response from LV and HV winding insulation through oil insulation was measured at ER in Fig.2 after removing 220 V ac source . Initial study was concentrated with a commercial battery operated unit [18] . The selected pulse source was 'STEP' de voltage of 264V and the leakage current was digitally recorded. The second unit -CIEAM was developed in-house to generate a wide variety of digital perturbation signals of different shapes and periods with a peak HV level of 80 V. The corresponding leakage current response due to 80 V peak relaxation perturbances can be recorded with the desired sampling points. In this paper, only dielectric relaxation responses due to commercial unit 'STEP' and CIEAM unit 'Sinusoidal' shaped voltages are presented.
The dielectric response current measurement from copper, impregnated paper and oil is a three terminal measurement. Any leakage current to the metal tank due to pulse or sinusoidal sources is grounded in both the instruments. The tests were conducted under two operating modes as indicated below:
Responses due to BIPOLAR 'STEP' perturbation
.E ... .,
IV. POLARISATION RESPONSES
Initial feasible relaxation study was carried with the commercial instrument by varying the voltage and terminals.
The encouraging results made us to develop our digital instrumentation (CIEAM unit). In this paper, only condition Fig . 3 shows the leakage current responses for 600 s using the 'STEP' de voltage of 264 V on OLD transform er. Initial reading was taken at 11.1 Ia.m. with negative polarity connected to HV winding. When the polarity was reversed, the current increased for 1122P measurements . The gap between the consecutive polarity change measurements increased with heating of the windings. If the de step voltage level was increased, response current also increased. Next series of the measurement was planned to increase the safety aspect and to eliminate the variation due to de polarity reversal and level. The aim was to get indicators for comparative measurements on OLD and NEW transformers with minimum voltage perturbation level and reducing the possible time delay errors.
C.

Responses due to UNIPOLAR 'STEP 'perturbation
In this study, the HV terminal(ER) was connected to positive terminal of the commercial instrument and the LV terminal (N) was connected to the negative output with the guard connected to the ground. Measured leakage response currents on OLD transformer are shown in FigA. The leakage current increased with time due to heating and the gap between the corresponding relaxations measurements decreased with time of heating. While the corresponding response for NEW transformer is shown in Fig.5 . The rate of change of relaxation current with polarizing time is significant in the initial measuring period of 600 s. The NEW transformer's leakage current magnitude and the gap between heating time are significantly less. Both had the same trend but the rate at which they change is the significant feature to be taken for the prediction of remaining life. The designed digital system is a very versatile one with control on the number of sampled points and the waveform period. It can be operated as single shot or in continuous repetitive mode. As the objective is to use it as an industrial technique, both time of data acquisition and number of perturbing frequencies are identified after observing the polarizing responses with noise and the needed test time. Five frequencies were used and Fig.6 displays the proportional perturbation sinusoidal signals of peak magnitude 80 V and the corresponding measured responses on OLD and NEW transformers at the starting (before heating) and end of tests (after heating). The used abbreviations are as follows: "S" stands for proportional perturbing 80 V peak sine signal. The positive peak of perturbing signal is taken as the first point for plotting. "ROS" stands for the proportional polarization current response on OLD transformer at the start of test (~10 am). "ROH" stands for the proportional polarization current response on OLD transformer after heating at the end of test (~4 pm). "RNS" stands for the proportional polarization current response on NEW transformer at the start of test (~lOam). "RNH" stands for the proportional polarization current response on NEW transformer after heating at the end oftest (~4 pm).
D. Responses due to Sinusoidal perturbation
In all the current response measurements, the leading phase shift can be seen with respect to the perturbation. The sinusoidal periods are lOs, 50 s, 100 s, 200 sand 500 s respectively from top to bottom of Fig.5 . For OLD transformer , the current responses decrease from 2.5 units '" n; Tests with "QUT" tran sformer follo wed the behavior of OLD transformer with leakag e current almost in phas e with perturbing ac signal. No signi ficant heating effect was observed as the II kV units as the oil volum e in it was more. When rated ac voltage of70 kV was raised, PO inception was observed around 25 kV ac and PD activity increased significantly for any increase beyond 25 kV ac (peak) to 1.25 units with decrease in frequency. With heating, current increased and phase angle decreased. It indicates the generation of more resistive leakage current by heating. While on NE W transformer, the current reduc es from 5 units (peak) to 0.35 units with decrease in frequency. With heating, the trend of the NE W behavior is same as OLD but the order of change is less. Up to 100 s period, the response sinusoida l signal retained the sinusoidal shape and for longer periods, the distortion was signi ficant. , the end of heating is presented as continuity on experimentation.
The rise in temperature (T 2 ) of the HV winding is estimated using the change in resistance of the winding (R n ) . (8) The temperature coefficient of copper (c) is taken as 0.004041 / DC /Q and T 1 as 21 DC. For the measured R n values after heating , it is estimated that NEW ,OLD and 'QUT' transformer reached a temperature R n around 45 DC,48 DC and 24 DC respectively. Both 11 kV transformers reached near to the operating temperature while 'QUT' transformer did not heat up due to large volume of oil.
This test can be easily implemented by utilities with a large fleet of identical transformers at site. As soon as the transformer is switched off during the planned outage time, this test can be carried at 'hot' and 'cold' conditions after isolating all the winding terminals from protection and energizing circuits. Relaxation status while cooling down can be used to identify the dynamic aging thermal relaxation parameters and to correlate with aging results of other furan and degree of polymerization (DP) measurements. Also, this test can be extended to other HV machines of different rating by increasing the perturbing signal peak magnitude to record the relaxation current with reduced noise at the site.
From the responses, one can see that the rate of change of polarization responses with frequency in the range of 0.1 Hz to 0.002 Hz, and temperature step of 21DC to 48 D C can be effectively used to determine the aging status of transformer. More studies should be done on similar geometry constructed with different aged materials to verify this observation. Also, this opens up the possibility of carrying on-line relaxation study if proper 50 Hz isolation can be introduced . Our study in the laboratory provides similar results with full load shortcircuited on-line 50 Hz current testing. At 50 Hz HV on-line studies, 50Hz voltage induced polarization also occurs.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This rate of change of relaxation responses with heating opens a new scientific area for commercial exploitation in increasing oil filled transformers life cycle. It can be used along with the existing traditional chemical methods like furan and DP methods to determine the remaining life. Chemical methods rely on sampling at one location and it can be affected by change in oil condition and other maintenance practices. After sufficient verification with fleet of identical transformers, this condition indicator may supplement to develop a better aging model of transformer for asset management. The study provides salient difference in dynamic relaxation response changes of OLD and NEW transformers due to change in thermal stresses in addition to normal relaxation current level and shape with time and frequency.
